


VOLUNTEER BENEFITS: 
 
The Lazy Hostel would not be the awesome place that it is without our 
amazing volunteers so to say thank you for your hard work this is 
what we provide while you’re here.  
 

 A food tab at Lazy Jacks, our attached bar and restaurant, where you can 

order off the menu. They have everything from Pizza and Burgers to Salads 

and Tacos. In exchange for 25 hours of work per week, volunteers will receive 

1 meal (up to $20) per day for food at Lazy Jack’s. While the $20 tab cannot be 

used towards drinks, volunteers also receive $0.50 off drinks at the bar. 

 Free breakfast is available to all worktraders and guests in the hostel kitchen 

and is normally oatmeal, toast, jam, coffee and milk. 

 In addition to breakfast and your meal at Lazy Jacks the volunteers are also 

provided eggs, cheese, ham, bread, chicken, pasta, tomato sauce, rice, 

chickpeas, gauva paste and butter in order to prepare all their own 

meals.Unlimited soda and juices also. *Items subject to change due to 

availability* 

 Time to explore the island! You’ll have plenty of time to check out everything 

Vieques has to offer during your downtime. The hostel is located within 

walking distance from several beaches. 

 A bed in our volunteer housing.  
 Free Laundry (trust me, it’s a big deal).  

 Weekly or Bi Weekly Crew dinners (sometimes we get tired of the menu) 

*Based on business and flexibility  

 Free bio bay tours through local companies (when available, which is almost 

always) after 2 weeks of working with us. 

 Hostel events during season like beach parties and movie nights. Weekly 

hostel activities. *Based on business and flexibility  

 
During different times of year there are other perks too like discounted  
tours, horseback riding, employee parties, discounted rentals and  
more. Check with us when you get here to see who is offering  
deals to volunteers! 


